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Franklin College
Switzerland
6900 Lugano Tel. 091 22 85 95

Switzerland's only accredited
independent American College
The International Imperative
in Education

International girls' school

Sunny Dale
CH-3812 Interlaken-

Wilderswil
Phone 036/22 17 18
Irene Gaugler, prop,

and dir.
Excellent references

Thorough study of French,
German, English with official
diplomas. (Alliance Française,
Goethe-Institute, Cambridge-

Certificate)
Commercial branches. Arts,

General education, savoir vivre
Domestic science. Summer and

winter sports in excellent climate.
Our concern is the broading of

interest and development of
self-confidence.

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
Individual personality development
Scholastic year and summer courses

Z.A £0/V7A/V££.Z.£
l/evey,

/.a/re of Geneva
INTERNATIONAL

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
French and other

languages.
Audio-visual for beginners.

Domestic science and
secretarial.

Winter sports.
Holiday course -

July-August.
FVfoc/pa/s:

/Wr & /Wrs O.A Savage
Te/: 02 7/5 7 S3 55

DIAVOX

Modern Institute of Languages
19, avenue de Beaulieu,

1004 Lausanne
tel. 021/37 68 15

French, Berman, English
The most up-to-date methods.

Intensive day courses from
4-11 weeks in small groups of

adults from 1 6, or private
lessons.

Preparation for public exams.
Aims: Fluent oral and written

communication.

ST. GEORGE'S
SCHOOL
1815 Clarens-Montreux

fîr/'f/s/? grfr/s' board//) <7 sc/700/, founded /'n 7927.

Beautifully situated by lake side. Purpose built:
Extensive grounds. All sports.

Preparation for G.C.E., S.A.T. and university entrance.

£npufr/es:

The Rev. L.V. Wright M.A.
Tel: (021) 61.34.24 - Telex: 453131 geor

International School of
Geneva

Ecole Internationale de
Geneve

62 route de Chêne,
1208 Geneve
Tel: 36 71 30

international education in a
Swiss environment

• Maturité Fédérale Suisse
International Baccalauréat
Baccalauréat Français
GCE
American College Boards

Boarders from age 11

winter and summer sports,
university guidance

INSTITUT
"LA GRUYERE"
Gruyères (Fribourg)

An international college with 60 residential
places for students between the ages of 10

and 20.
1 981 holiday courses from July 5 to August 1 5

The 1981 school year starts on September 23
Summer sports - Winter sports

foformaf/'on and prospectus from:
Families Vial & Butty, Institut "La Gruyère",

1663 Gruyères, Switzerland.
Tel: (from UK): 01-041 29 62115

MOIMTMIRAIL
CH - 2075 NEUCHATEL

Phone 038/33 22 41
Girls boarding school 1 5-1 9 years.

Family atmosphere. One year course.

FRENCH (Alliance Française)
Language lab, audio-visual method.

Commercial branches. Domestic science.

S//M/H5/7 f/OI/DA V COZ//ÎSF

90000

BrillantmontBrillantmont
International school
12-16, av. Secrétan
1005 Lausanne
Téléphone (021) 22 90 95

BRILLANTMONT gives your children the possibility
of learning French while following their national normal
programme of studies.

BOARDING SCHOOL for girls: DAY SCHOOL for
boys and girls 12 to 19 years old. A Swiss institution
founded in 1882.

Programme of studies

- British GCE O and A levels, Cambridge board

- American: High School, CEEB

- Swiss: Maturités fédérales et baccalauréat international
in collaboration with the Ecole Nouvelle de la Suisse
romande

French for foreigners, Modem Languages Section.

Science and languages laboratories; winter and summer
sports; clubs; arts; excursions in Switzerland and Europe.

Principal: F. Frei
Head of studies: P. Strong

St/MMDR COG/LSW /A Jt/LK A AD JGGfAST

IS



Private schools
play a vital role

Swiss schoo/s provide an opportunity /or tourism

IN A country like Switzerland,
where state schools are of a very
high standard, the question is
often raised whether private
schools are really necessary.

Why do we need private
schools when the state looks
after children from a very young
age right up to their "bacca-
lauréat", when state education is

almost free up to the compul-
sory schooling age limit, when
every child can do whatever
studies he wants, provided he
has the necessary aptitudes and
intelligence?

It may seem almost a paradox
to say that Swiss private schools
are better known abroad than in
Switzerland. However, there are
many reasons for their exis-
tence.

We must not forget that if we
welcome a very large number of
pupils of all nationalities it is
because they have various but
very definite reasons for coming
to Switzerland. Among them:

It provides a healthy social
climate, unaffected by racial,
political and religious disputes.

It provides an excellent
climate and opportunities for
tourism.

It provides a programme
of schooling which allows
children to continue studies
begun in their own country,
while learning one of several
foreign languages, in particular
French, German or Italian.

Last, but not least, it
provides an opportunity to
study in a country reputed for its
political stability and democratic
ideals.

These are the essential factors
which have always prompted
parents to entrust their son or
daughter to us for a period of
schooling.

There are also other more
intimate reasons why certain

parents, Swiss and non-Swiss,
choose a private school for their
children. These can range from
the state of health of the child to
a change of domicile, which can
mean the child must suddenly
adapt to another education
programme.

There may also be a desire to
find a favourable environment
or it may be because the child
has had to interrupt his studies
for one reason or another.

However that may be, the
need for private schools in
Switzerland is undeniable.
Moreover they have never
claimed that they are a
substitute for official state
schools.

They do not try to compete
with State schools. On the
contrary they complement them
very satisfactorily. They work
very closely with the Swiss
official education system and all
questions of co-ordination
concerning education and
instruction are discussed on a
Federal and cantonal or
commune level.

BOARDING FOR
BOYS AND GIRLS

aged from 5 to 1 5

FRENCH PROGRAMMES
CP to 3rd form; B.E.P.C.

Intensive tuition in French

Holiday Courses — Summer,
Christmas, Easter.

There are two main cate-
gories of educational institu-
tions in Switzerland, day schools
and boarding schools. There are
more of the first than of the
second.

Boarding schools for boys
and girls have the same purpose
- to help the adolescents who
are entrusted to them to
develop "without tears" into
well-balanced adults. The

AIGLON
SWITZERLAND

The British International
University Preparatory
School in the French

Swiss Alps

• 250 boarding boys and
girls (1 1-18 years)

• Oxford G.C.E. '0' and 'A'
Levels

• American College Board
• University preparation US,

UK, Canada, Europe
• Good sports, ski-ing

and mountain excursions
• Character building

emphasised
• Summer Courses with

English and French tuition

for /a/Tder /Wo/waf/'on
and entrance rega/'remenfs,

app7y to:

Pd/7/p Parsons,
/W.A /Canrad/,
Aeadmasfer,

/Up/on Co//epe,
7SS5 C5es/ères-W//ars,

Sw/fzer/and.
Te/; 7025/35 27 2 7

Te/ex; 24660 A/COL CA

methods and goals differ while
offering an infinite variety of
possibilities. They range from
the finishing school to English or
American Education pro-
grammes, including preparation
for higher education or a
profession, with diplomas which
are recognised in Switzerland
and in many other countries.

The Swiss Federation of
Private Schools, which has a

membership of almost 150, is
the only professional associa-
tion representing the interests of
private education at a federal
level. It is therefore the only one
which can give parents valid
advice.

The 28,000 or so pupils who
attend private schools at the
present time and the very
carefully worked out variety of
services the schools offer are the
surest guarantees and the most
tangible proof of the value of
private schools in Switzerland.

Parents, our free
advisory service

helps you to choose the

RIGHT SCHOOL
in the

RIGHT PLACE

• more than 60 private
schools and institutes

• teaching: well reputed for
its quality and diversity

• Summer and Winter sports

LAKE OF GENEVA
REGION

Canton of Vaud - SWITZERLAND

• favourable environments
for studying

• hub of a vast network of
international lines of
communications

• beautiful landscape -

healthy climate
PRIVATE SCHOOL

ADVISORY BUREAU
10 Ave de la Gare CH-1002

Lausanne
Tel 021 /22 77 71 Telex24390

Under the patronage of the
Association of private schools
(AVDEP) and the Tourist Office
of Lake of Geneva Region (OTV)

D/rectors. Jean and Mathilde Wegmuller
Ch-1807-Blonay/Montreux Tel: 021-531193

HAPPY CHILDHOOD THROUGH STUDIES
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